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'!his prel.iminal:y report summarizes the 1990 danestic groun:lfish 
activities in the eastern Berin:J Sea am Aleutian Islams, the Gulf of Alaska, 
am off the · ~:oni-0:Jcegron--callifornia coast. Tables contained herein 
provide prel.iminal:y estimates of the danestic groun:lfish catches. Estimates 
of the :roc:kfish am flatfish catches are shown by species group but are not 
yet available by species. Prel.iminal:y estimates are made of the catches of 
Pacific salmon (Onco:mynchus spp.), Pacific halibut (Hi,ppoglossus stenolepis), 
aug,oecetes mjmi SIDli (Tanner) crab, :red ldn;J crab (Paralithcrles 
camtschatica) , am Pacific herr~ (Clupea harerqus pallasi) • 
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INl'ROWCl'ION 

'lbe year 1990 saw the full first year of federally-mamated observer 
coverage in the U.S. danestic grourxifish fishery off Alaska through ameooments 
to the grourxifish fishery management plans for the Berin;J Sea/Aleutian Islams 
ani Gulf of Alaska regions. Amemments to the Marine lofan:mal Protection Act in 
1988 marnated between 20% am 35% coverage of the Alaskan trawl fisheries, am 
these requimments were :i:aplemented in August, 1989. ct>sezver coverage of the 
U.S. danestic trawl fishery off the wastri.n1ton, Oregon, am califomia coasts 
was voluntary, 1::ut the four vessels involved in this fishery had observers 
aboard durin;f their entire fishin;f operations. 'lbe abservers' objectives were 
to 1) detennine the incidental catches of marine mammals am species whose 
retention is prohibited by U.S. regulations, 2) provide information needed to 
asses-:; the biological status of the varioos stocks of fish, am 3) report 
possible violations of U.S. fishin;J regulations. 

'!his report summarizes the 1990 observer sanplin;J data collected aboard 
danestic grourxifish vessels operatin;J within the U.S. 200-mile exclusive 
eoonanic zone (EEZ~of the the northeast Pacific Ocean am eastern Berin;J Sea. 
A description of yes"sei types am a list:bg of vesse:l~as att>rauiatieus used 
in this paper's tables are presented in Table 1. a:servers cbtained 
info:rmation on the location, duration, average depth, am catch weight of eadl 
trawl haul, lon:Jline set or pot set made while they were on board. 'Ibey 
sanpled several hauls or portions of lon:Jline or pot sets each day to 
detennine species cxaupasltion by weight, the incidence of species whose 
retention was prohibited, incidental take of marine :mammals, am the age an:i 
1~ cuupc.sition of designated species. In addition, observers reported 
possible violations of U.S. regulations an:i described fishin;J strategies an:i 
sanplin;J methods used. 

After the inception of the MF01A in 1976, foreign indepement fishin;J 
fleets oontirrued to daninate groumfish fisheries in U. S waters as they had 
since the 1960's. But, in 1986, joint venture fisheries (foreign vessels 
operatin;J as processors of groun:ifish caught by U.S. catcher boats) had beccane 
the daninant fishery, an:i in 1989, U.S. danestic fisheries had grown to 
preeninence, havin;f ccq>letely eliminated foreign fishin;f am nearly havil'g 
displaced joint venture fisheries. In 1990, no groumfish :resources were 
allotted for foreign fishin;J, ani joint venture fisheries :received groun:ifish 
allocations in only two of the three major regions: the Beril'g Sea-Aleutian 
Islams region am the w~ifomia (l-AX) coast. 

OBSERVER SAMPLING PRX::EIXJRES 

'!he sanplil'g proc::edures used by observers in 1990 have been described by 
Nelson et al. (1981) am French et al. (1981). While on vessels usil'g trawl 
gear, observers detennined the species cuupc.sition of the catch by takiig 
representative basket sanples of various delivered hauls. In:iividuals of each 
species in the sanples were then counted am weighed. If the catch was 
cxa111X)Sed of a high percentage of one species, the observer often detennined 
the cuupos.i.tion of the entire haul by separatin;J, coontin;J, an:i weighil'g all 
nontarget species. 'lhe weight of the target species catch was calculated by 
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subtract.ug the weight of the other species fran the total haul weight. 'lhe 
numbers of the target species were obtained by dividm] the total weight of 
the species catch by the average weight per fish, detennined fran a sample of 
the catch. Observers m:ru:tored the catch bein; enptied fran fish holdm] bins 
via CX%Neyor belts am watdled the enpty:inJ of nets. Observers aboani vessels 
us:inJ largline or p,t gear would: 1) sanple several entire sections of hooks 
or p,ts; 2) det:emine the species 01npeitiori am total weight for those hooks 
or p,ts~ ani 3) expan:i the sanpl:inJ results to the entire number of hooks or 
p,ts in the set. 

For those species for which additional biological information was desired, 
len;Jth freq\len:ies were taken fran raman sanples, am otoliths or scales were 
taken fran subsanples stratified by len;Jth am sex. '!hey also recorded the 
iooidental catch by mJDJber am weight of four species groups which cannot be 
retained due to u. s. regulations. '1hese designated ''prohibited species" are 
Pacific sa]DD'\ (Oncomyndrus spp.), Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis), 
snow ('!'armer) crab (Chianoeoetes spp.) , am Jdn;J crab (Paral.ithodes am 
Lithodes spp.) • '!he weight of the fifth prchlbited species (Pacific herr:inJ, 
Clupea haren;rus pallisi) was determined throogh species cuup~ition sampl:inJ. 
Observers also collected data on the sightin;Js am iooidental catch of marine 
mammals, the design am cwoensions of f~ gear, am methods of fish 
proc::ess:inJ. sane observers comucted additional special studies. 

MEIHOOO OF CAUIJIATIOO 

Fstimates of Danestic Grrumfish catches 

Fstimates of u.s. danestic grournfish catc.hes were based on vessel am 
processor reports. '1hese reports were required to be sent weekly am to 
accamt for all allocated fish species whether or not they were processed. 
'lhese reports were supplemented by State of Alaska fish tickets to provide a 
canplete accountin;J of catch. 

Fstimates of Incidental Danestic catdles of Pacific Sal.m:>n, Pacific 
Halibut, ~- bai.rdi '!'armer Crab, Red Ki.rg Crab, aIXl Pacific Herrin;J 

For each of the five prohibited species, observer data provided an 
estimate of the mean iooidence or the average number of in::lividuals (or 
kilograms in the case of halibut aIXl herr:inJ) caught per metric ton (t) of 
grournfish catch by area, gear type, aIXl target. Estimates of the entire 
catch of the prohibited species were then made by awly:inJ these observed 
bycatch rates to the vessel aIXl processor grournfish catch reports by area, 
gear type, am target fishecy. cat"plete surrmariziation am analysis of 
dcmestic data on these species has not yet been canpleted am will be reported 
in a subsequent paper. 
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Fstimates of Rockfish am Flatfish catch by Species 

In this paper, the :rcx::kfish am flatfish catch data are only reported by 
species groups. .Analysis of catch by species has not yet been carpleted, am 
will be reported in a subsequent paper. 
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Table 1.--Definition of domestic gear types used by the U.S. 
observer program in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 
and North Pacific groundfish fisheries in 1990. 

Gear Type 

Bottom trawl 

Mid-water trawl 

Longline 

Pot 

Definition 

Domestic vessels using bottom 
trawl gear. 

Domestic vessels using mid
water trawl gear. 

Domestic vessels fishing with 
baited longline gear. 

Domestic vessels fishing 
strings of individual pots. 
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PRELIMINARY REEORl' OF O~ SAMPLING OF '1HE IXNESTIC 
FISHERY m '1HE BERING SFA AND AllIJl'IAN ISIANil3 REX;ION 

Area of Sanpl~ 

'!he area sanpled by abservers in the eastem Ber~ Sea lies within the 
u .s. EEZ off the Alaskan coastline am the Aleutian Islams. Zones am areas 
defined by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council's (NPFMC) Berirg Sea 
Grourxifish Fishery Management Plan (FMP) Amerx:bnent 12A are shown in Figure 1. 
Zones 1, 2, am 3 are areas designated in the management plan ·Amerxbnent 12A 
protectirg crab am Pacific halibut stocks. 'lhese three zones are further 
divided into areas: Zone 1 = Areas 511, SU, am 516; Zone 2 = Areas 513, 
517, am s21; Zone 3 = Areas 514, s1s, s22, 530, am 540. Additionally, Area 
517 is also designated as Zone 2H. 

catch Allocations 

For 1990, the Dc:mestic Annual Harvest (DNI), which consists of Dc:mestic 
Annual Processirg (OAP-the total annmt of grourxlfish expected to be caught 
in fully U.S. grourxlfish fisheries) am Joint Venture Processirg (JVP-the 
total annmt of groun:lfish allotted to be caught in joint venture grourxlfish 
operations), was again expected to account for the entire 2 million metric 
tons (t) allowed to be taken within the U.S. EEZ in the Berirg Sea am 
Aleutian Islams region. '!he danestic fisheries received an initial 
allocation of 1,495,320 t, while the joint venture allobnent was 252,382 t, 
am a reserve was set aside of 252,298 t. 

Observer Coverage of F~ Fleets 

Observer coverage requirements of danestic f~ vessels were dependent 
on overall lergth (IDA) • Domestic f~ vessels am iootherships greater 
than U4' IDA required 100% observer coverage of their f~ days; vessels 
less than 60' IDA required 0% observer coverage; am vessels between 60' am 
U4' IDA required 30% observer coverage. 'lhese coverage :requirements were on 
a quarterly basis, but were suspemed if the vessel fished less than 10 days 
in the quarter. For the pw:poses of this coverage requirement, the first 
f~ day of a trip was defined to be the first day with a haul or set, am 
£Nery suc:eeding day until the vessel returned to port was counted as an 
additional f~ day. Required coverage of the prcx::essirg plants am 
float~ prcx::essors was based on annual production. Processirg of 10, 000 tons 
required 100% coverage, less than 1,000 tons required no coverage, am between 
1,000 am 10,000 tons required 30% coverage. Additionally, the Region 
Director had the authority to alter these requirements if war.rented by special 
circimstances. Participants in the Port Moller Pacific cod trawl fishery were 
required to have 100% observer coverage, regardless of their size or lergth of 
stay in the fishery. Waivers to these requirements were sought throughout the 
year, am were occassionally granted on a case by case basis. 
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Prelminary analysis of the dc:mestic grourxlfish effort in:licates that 
dc:mestic vessels (includin:J those umer 60' len;Jth overall) spent 40,412 days 
in grourxifish fishin:J operations. ObseJ::vers spent 18,294 days samplin;J aboard 
these vessels, providin;1 a level of observer coverage of 45. 3%. 

Fsti.mates of D:mestic Groumfish catches 

u.s. danestic operations :received an initial allocation of 1,495,320 t of 
grourxifish for 1990. Releases fran :reserves am reapportiomnent fran unused 
joint venture allocations raised the final dcanestic allocation to 1,866,562 t. 
D:mestic grourxlfish vessels caught 91.4% of this aIOOlll'lt (1,706,378.6 t). 
Weekly reportiIY:J to the Regional Office in Jupeau was required by each 
processi.rg operation (i.e. , catcher/processors, nDt:herships, processi.rg 
plants, am floati.rg processors) • Both retained am discarded aIOOlll'lts were to 
be reported. 'lhe catch tables in this report are based on these weekly 
reports. 

Pollock was the major taJ:get species, accounti.rg for 81.5% or 1,390,891 t 
of the total grourxifish catch. 'lhe next nDSt-abumant fisher.y was for Pacific 
cx:xi, of which 167,459 t was taken (9.8% of the total grourxifish catch). Of 
umer-utilized allocations, nDSt were flatfish allocations. Domestic vessels 
caught only 15.0% or 16,002 t of the available yellowfin sole, 41.0% or 23,324 
t of available the rcx::k sole, am 51.5% or 16,671 t of the available "other" 
flatfish category (Table 3) • Discard rates ranged from 88. 4% for squid to 
o. 7% for sablefish. overall, 11.6% of the allocated grourxifish caught in 1990 . 
were discarded. 

Restrictions 

In 1989, NPFMC Beri.rg Sea Groumfish FMP Amendment 12A was enacted as a 
follow-up amendment to control the incidental catches of red king crab 
(Paralithodes camtschaticus) am Chionoecetes bairdi Tanner crab duri.rg 
yellowfin sole am other flatfish fisheries am to protect the stocks of these 
two crab species from further decline. Restrictions contained in Amendment 
12A are 1) the prohibition of foreign am joint venture trawli.rg in the area 
between lOl'¥J. 160° am 162°W am south of lat. 58°N: 2) the :reservation of the 
southern portion of this area for a controlled danestic trawl fisher.y for 
Pacific cx:xi: am 3) the designation of zones which can be closed to a fishery 
whenever its particular bycatch limits are attained (Fig. 1) • Amendment 12A 
also established limits on the bycatch of Pacific halibut, creati.rg primary 
am secondary halibut quotas. Pacific halibut catches are a.nnulated over the 
entire Beri.rg Sea region, am the attaimnent of the primary quota closes Zones 
1 am 2H, while attaimnent of the secondary quota closes the entire Beri.rg 
Sea/Aleutian Islam region. u.s. domestic operations in 1990 were subject to 
the same type of prohibited species restrictions contained in Amendment 12A. 

In 1990, the U.S. domestic flatfish trawl fishery :received bycatch limits 
of 138,600 red king crab in Zone 1, 529,600 ~- bairdi in Zone 1, am 1,100,000 
~- bairdi in Zone 2: for halibut, the flatfish fisher.y :received a primary 
quota of 467 metric tons (t) am a secondary quota of 567 t. Domestic trawl 
vessels taJ:geti.rg on non-flatfish species received a limit of 11,400 red king 
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crab in Zone 1, 260,400 ~- bairdi in Zone 1, arxi 890,000 ~- bairdi in Zone 2; 
for halibut, the non-flatfish fishery received a primacy quota of 3,273 metric 
tons (t) arxi a secorrlary quota of 3, 966 t. No limits were set on bycatch for 
lorgliners or pot vessels in 1990. 

All zone closures in the Bering Sea danestic fisheries ocx::urred due to 
attainment of halibut quotas. Attainment of the primacy arxi secorrlary 
flatfish halibut quotas closed flatfish fishmJ in Zones 1 arxi 2H an 14 Mardi 
arxi on 16 November for the rest of the Bering Sea. Attainment of the primacy 
arxi secorrlary halibut quotas :restricted non-flatfish fisheries to the use of 
mid-water trawl gear as of 30 May in Zones 1 arxi 2H arxi as of 30 June for the 
rest of the Bering Sea. 

Incidence arxi Incidental catch of Prohibited Species 

Pacific Sal.nxm 

'1he estimated U.S. danestic incidental catch of Pacific salnal in 1990 was 
30,054 fish (Table 4). '1he highest bycatch occur.red in Area 521, accounting 
for 32.3% of the incidental salnal catch, followed by Area 515 (28.3%) arxi 
Area 517 (22.7%}. 

Table 5 presents the incidental catch of Pacific salloon by species, zone, 
arxi fishery in 1990. Non-flatfish fisheries accounted for 98. 9% of the salloon 
catch, with 56.3% of the bycatch occurring in Zone 2 non-flatfish fisheries. 
Chinook salloon accounted for 96.2% (327 fish) of the salnal caught in the 
flatfish fishery, arxi 45.4% (13,489 fish) of the salm:m caught in the non
flatfish fishery. 

Pacific Halibut 

'1he estimated U.S. danestic incidental catch of Pacific halibut was 7,212 t 
in 1990 (Table 6) • By contrast, the largest annmt by weight in tenns of 
caobined foreign arxi U.S. joint venture totals since the inception of the 
Magrruson Act was only 4,597 t (Gutto:rmsen et al., 1990), which was taken in 
1980. Bott.an trawl vessels caught 4,768 t or 66.1% of the total, followed by 
lon:rliners, which caught 2, 115 t or 29. 3%. In 1990, the average weight of 
Pacific halibut caught in the joint venture fishery was 1. 35 kg. Preliminary 
infonnation for the 1990 danestic fishery shows an average weight of 2.8 kg. 

Table 7 presents the incidental catch of Pacific halibut by zone am 
target fishery for 1990. Non-flatfish fisheries accounted for IOOSt of the 
catch, with 42. 7% of the bycatch occurring in Zone 2 arxi 41.2% occurring in 
Zone 3. 
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~- Bairdi Tanner Crab 

'lhe estimated U.S. danestic incidental catch of c. ba.irdi Tanner crab in 
1990 is presented in Table 8. Bottcm trawl vessels caught 1,519, 332 of the 
1,732,432 c. ba.irdi Tanner crab taken in 1990 (87.7%). By area, the highest 
catches ocx::urred in Areas 511 (33.2%), 517 (17.7%), am 515 (15.4%). 

Table 9 presents the incidental ~tch of c. ba.irdi Tanner crab by zone am 
target fishery for 1990. Non-flatfish fisheries caught 11Dre crab than did the 
flatfish fishery, but the rate in the flatfish fishery (10.4 crab/t) was 11D.1Ch 
higher than that of the non-flatfish fishery (0.6 crab/t) (includes the mid
water trawl fishery). 

Inseason regulations only call for the trac:k:uq of~- ba.irdi Tanner crab 
during the season. Preliminary inlications as to the rn.nnber of other Tanner 
crab caught by the domestic grourxlfish fishery are not currently available, 
but detailed Tanner crab infonna.tion will soon be made available in a 
subsequent paper. 

Red Kin:J Crab 

Bottcm trawl vessels caught 97,999 of the 109,194 incidentally-taken red 
king crab in 1990 (Table 10). 'lhe incidental catch of red king crab cx::curred 
IOOStl.y in Areas 511 am 516, acxnmting_for 89.1% of the total mnnber taken by 
the U. s. domestic fishery in 1990. 

In Zone 1, the flatfish fishery took 81,172 red king crab am the non
flatfish fisheries took 19,774 red king crab (Table 11). outside of Zone 1, 
8,248 red king crab were taken. 

Inseason regulations only call for the trac:k:uq of red king crab during the 
season. Preliminary inlications as to the rn.nnber of other king crab caught by 
the domestic grourxlfish fishery are not currently available, but detailed king 
crab infonna.tion will soon be made available in a subsequent paper. 

Pacific Herring 

'lhe catch of Pacific herring (Clupea harengus pallasi) was 2,943.3 tor 1.7 
kg/t of grournfish. 'Ihe 1990 joint venture catch rate of Pacific herring was 
1.0 kg/t of grourrlfish. J:kxnestic incidental catches of herring were alm:>st 
exclusively in the mid-water am bottom trawl non-flatfish fisheries. 
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Table 2. -Anrrual summary of observer effort, vessel effort, arxi 
observer coverage ( 100 x observer days/vessel days) for 
the ccmbined Beril'X] Sea/Aleutian Islams am Gulf of 
Alaska dcmestic groumfish fisheries, 1990. 

No. of No. of 
observer vessel Percent 

Vessel type days days1 coverage 

catcher/processor vessels 12,990 17,033 76.3% 
catcherv~s 4,741 22,777 20.8% 
Mot:herships 563 602 93.5% 

Total 18,294 40,412 45.3% 

1 Inclooes vessels UIXier 60 feet in lergth overall which have no 
mamated observer coverage. 

2 Number of days are tallied only for motherships rec:eivil'X] 
unsorted cod em fran catcher vessels. Number of days from 
catcher vessels deliveril'X] sorted cod em are reflected in 
catcher vessels days. 
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Table 3.--Estimated catches of U.S. grounclfish vessels operating in the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands region, 
1990. 

X 
Species group Retained Ct)* Discarded Ct) Total Ct) discarded 

Squid 72.3 553 .4 625.7 88.4 

Yellowfin sole 10,093.2 5,908.7 16,001.9 36.9 

Rock sole 12, 176.4 11,147.3 23,323.7 47.8 

Greenland turbot 8,169.5 735.5 8,905 .0 8.3 

Arrowtooth flounder 2,033.4 8,159.7 10,193.1 80.1 

Other flounders 2,356.2 14,315.2 16,671.4 85.9 

Pol lock 1,272,035.1 118,856.1 1,390,891.2 8.5 

Pacific cod 155,675.3 11,783.2 167,458.5 7.0 

Sablefish 4,417.7 32.8 4,450.5 0.7 

Atka mackerel 20,298.7 3,019.7 23,318.4 12.9 

Pacific ocean perch 19,010.1 3,444.9 22,455.0 15.3 

Other rockfish 966.6 309.6 1,276.2 24.3 

Other fish • 1,197.4 19,610.6 20,808.0 94.2 

TOTAL 1,508,501.9 197,876.7 1,706,378.6 11.6 



Table 4.--Estimated incidental catches of Pacific salmon (by nunber) by U.S. domestic vessels in the Bering Sea 
and Aleutians Islands region by area and gear type, 1990.* 

Nllli>er of fish 

Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area 
511 512 513 514 515 516 517 521 522 540 

Bottom trawl 426 0 290 9 1,267 0 2,312 1,452 25 548 
Mid-water trawl 2,704 0 295 0 7,234 4,485 8,247 0 733 
Longl ine 0 0 0 0 0 18 9 0 0 
Pot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 3,130 0 585 9 8,501 0 6,815 9,708 25 1,281 

Percent by area 10.4" 0.0" 1.9" 0.0" 28.3" 0.0" 22.7" 32.3" 0.1" 4.3" 

Lines indicates areas not fished. 

* G. Tromble, NMFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK, pers. conm.Jn., September 1991. 

Total 

6,329 
23,698 

27 
0 

30,054 

.... 
IV 
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Table 5.--u.s. domestic grounclfish catch (in metric tons) and nunbers of Pacific salmon by species, zone, 
and target fishery, 1990. 

Grounclfi sh Chinook Other 
Fishery Zone catch (t) salmon salmon 

Yellowfin sole 1 35,216.6 131 0 
and other flatfish 2 12,127.5 187 12 

3 17,038.5 9 1 

Nonflatfish 1 81,408.9 927 2,on 
2 1,030,431.1 6,719 10,190 
3 533,099.3 5,843 3,963 



Table 6.--Estimated incidental catches of Pacific halibut (metric tons) by U.S. domestic vessels in the Bering Sea 
and Aleutians Islands region by area and gear type, 1990.* 

Metric tons 
Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Total 

511 512 513 514 515 516 517 521 522 540 

Bottom trawl 767.22 3.95 129.84 28.95 1,974.19 96.08 1, 191.16 193.23 53.n 329.47 4,767.81 
Mid-water trawl 23.58 0.02 8.79 15.50 69.28 93.61 87.94 1 .81 7.61 308.14 
Longl ine 39.67 3.66 17.59 407.08 12.67 327.27 1,107.62 86.83 112.95 2,115.34 
Pot 3.51 0.00 0.13 13.54 0.60 3.14 0.22 0.00 21.14 
Total 833.98 7.63 156.35 44.45 2,464.09 108.75 1,612.64 1,391.93 142.58 450.03 7,212.43 

Percent by area 11.6X 0.1X 2.2X 0.6X 34.2X 1.5X 22.4X 19.3X 2.ox 6.2X 

Lines indicates areas not fished. 

* G. Tromble, NMFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK, pers. c01111Un., September 1991. 
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Table 7.--U.S. domestic groundfish catch (in metric tons) and nl.lllbers of Pacific halibut by zone and target 
fishery, 1990. 

Groundfish Pacific 
Fishery Zone catch Ct> halibut Ct) 

Yellowfin sole 1 35,216.6 426.44 
and other flatfish 2 12,127.5. 83.10 

3 17,038.5 60.09 

Nonflatfish 1 81,408.9 523.92 
2 1,030,431.1 3,077.82 
3 533,099.3 3,041.06 



Table 8.--Estimated incidental catches of C. Bairdi Tanner crab (by nunber) by U.S. domestic vessels in the Bering Sea 
and Aleutians Islands region by area and gear type, 1990.* 

Nllli>er of crab 
Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Total 

511 512 513 514 515 516 517 521 522 540 

Bottom trawl 560,303 793 190,634 28,086 260,097 166,266 232,266 78,783 33 2,071 . 1,519,332 
Hid-water trawl 5,196 0 3,844 29,478 6,716 69,111 76,919 230 11 191,505 
Longl ine 0 12 156 14 0 397 952 42 0 1,573 
Pot 9,495 501 200 43 4,m 5,003 7 0 20,022 
Total 574,994 1,306 194,834 57,564 266,870 166,266 306,547 161,657 312 2,082 1,732,432 

Percent by area 33.2% 0.1% 11.2% 3.3% 15.4% 9.6% 17.7% 9.3% a.ox 0.1% 

Lines indicates areas not fished. 

* G. Tromble, NHFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK, pers. COlll'IUl., Septeri:>er 1991. 

.... 
0\ 
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Table 9.--U.S. domestic groundfish catch (in metric tons) and nunbers of Chionoecetes bairdi Tanner crab by 
zone and target fishery, 1990. 

Grounclfish Chionoecetes 
Fishery Zone catch Ct) bairdi nos. 

Yel lowfin sole 1 35,216.6 399,479 
and other flatfish 2 12,127.5 210.202 

3 17,038.5 57,671 

Nonflatfish 1 81,408.9 343,087 
2 1,030,431.1 452,836 
3 533,099.3 269,157 



Table 10.--Estimated incidental catches of red king crab (by nunber) by U.S. domestic vessels in the Bering Sea 
and Aleutians Islands region by area and gear type, 1990.* 

Nunber of crab 
Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area 

511 512 513 514 515 516 517 521 522 540 

Bottom trawl 38,335 1,940 1,247 167 259 50,718 2,838 251 5 2,239 
Mid-water trawl 191 0 940 168 80 52 0 0 0 
Longl ine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Pot 8,151 1,611 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 46,677 3,551 2,187 335 339 50,718 2,890 251 7 2,239 

Percent by area 42.7X 3.3X 2.0X 0.3X 0.3X 46.4X 2.6X 0.2X o.ox 2.1X 

Lines indicates areas not fished. 

* G. Troni:>le, NMFS Regional Office, JIM'leau, AK, pers. coomun., September 1991. 

Total 

97,999 
1,431 

2 
9,762 

109,194 

I-' 
(X) 
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Table 11.--U.S. domestic groundfish catch (in metric tons) and rn.nbers of red king crab by zone and target 
fishery, 1990. 

Groundfish Red king 
Fishery Zone catch (t) crab nos. 

Yel lowfin sole 1 35,216.6 81, 172 
and other flatfish 2 12,127.5 1,489 

3 17,038.5 375 

Nonflatfish 1 81,408.9 19,774 
2 1,030,431.1 3,839 
3 533,099.3 2,545 
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PRELIMINARY REJ:"URl' OF OBSERVER SAMPLING m 'lHE 
GUU' OF AIASI<A :i::a-msT.IC GROONDFISH FISHERY 

Fstimates of Daoestic Grolmdfish catches 

U.S. danestic operatioos received an initial allocation of 245,249 t of 
grourxifish for 1990. Releases fran reserves :raised the final allocation to 
297, 749 t, am danestic grourxifish vessels caught 82 .1% of this a100llllt 
(244,394 t). Pollock am Pacific cod were the primaJ:y taJ:get fisheries, 
aCCOlllltin;J for 33. 0% am 29. 0%, respectively, of the total grourxifish catch 
(Table 12) • Discard rates ran:J8d fran 90. 5% for arrc,.,,tooth floumer to 2. 5% 
for Pacific cod (Table 13) • overall, 17. 0% of the allocated groumfish caught 
in 1990 were discarded. Flatfish am rockfish were separated into various 
groupinJs for allocation am catch puzp:,ses. 'Ihese groupinJs are defined in 
Tables 14 am is. 

Restrictions 

In the Gulf of Alaska (Fig. 2) for 1990, bycatch limits only applied to 
halibut. 'lhe trawl fishery received a limit of 2000 t of halibut 100rtality, 
which applyin;J a pre-assigned 50% 100rtality rate, translates to 4000 t of 
halibut. 'lhe lOIXJline fishery received a 100rtality limit of 750 t, or, with 
an assigned 13% nmtal.ity rate, a limit of s, 769 t of halibut. No limits were 
set on bycatch for vessels usin;J pots (traps) in 1990. · 

'lhe Gulf of Alaska lan;line fishery closed on 1 July for the remaimer of 
the year due to att:airment of its halibut nmtal.ity limit, am attairnnent of 
the trawl halibut 100rtality quota closed the Gulf of Alaska to trawl.irxJ on 21 
November. 

Incidence am Incidental catch of Prohibited Species 

Pacific saJnx,n 

'llle estimated U.S. danestic incidental catch of Pacific salJoon in 1990 was 
19,985 fish (Table 16). '1he highest bycatch ocx:urred in Areas 620 am 630, 
aCCOlllltin;J for 36. 7% am 40.5% of the incidental salnDn catch, with the 
Shelikof straight (Areas 621 am 631) oontributin;J anJt:her 1s.s%. Trawl 
vessels took virtually all the incidentally-taken salIOOn, with lx>ttan trawl 
vessels taki.n:J 14,566 salIOOn or (73.2%) am mid-water trawl vessels taki.n:J 
5,267 salIOOn (or 26.5%). Preliminary analysis shows that 78% of the sal.nDn 
caught were dti.nook salIOOn. · 
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Pacific Hal.ibut 

Grourxifish fisheries in the Gulf of Alaska caught 11,903 t of hal.ibut in 
1990 (Table 17). By oarparison, the highest catch ever taken by the combined 
foreign am venture fisheries was 3,592 t, whidl was taken in 1983 (Guttonnsen 
et al., 1990). By weight, aver half of the iooidentally-caught hal.ibut in 
1990 were taken in Area 640. L<njline vessels took 7,411 t (or 62.3%), am 
bottcm trawl vessels took 4,223 t (or 35.5%). Preliminary analysis shows that 
the average weight of the halil::ut taken was 6.1 kg per fish. In the middle 
am late 1980' s, the hal.ibut caught in the foreign lorgline fisheries am the 
joint venture trawl fisheries averaged about 3 kg per fish. 
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Table 12. -Estimated groun:ifish 1~ taken in dc:mestic operations in the 
Gulf of Alaska region, 1990. 

Species 

walleye pollack 

Pacific cod 

Sablefish 

Shallow-water flatfish1 

Deep-water flatfish1 

Arrowtooth floumer1 

Pelagic rockfish2 

Demersal rockfish2 

Slope rockfish2 

'lhoniyheads2 

other fish 

Total 

Metric tons 

80,586 

70,825 

25,766 

7,981 

7,847 

18,913 

1,646 

531 

20,940 

1,575 

7,784 

244,394 

Percent 

33.0 

29.0 

10.5 

3.3 

3.2 

7.7 

0.7 

0.2 

8.6 

0.6 

3.2 

1) Table 14 provides a listirxJ of the species included in this species group. 

2) Table 15 provides a listirxJ of the species included in this species group. 
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Table 13.··Estimated catches of U.S. groundfish vessels operating in the Gulf of Alaska region, 1990. 

X 
Species group Retained Ct)* Discarded Ct) Total Ct) discarded 

Pollock 73,785.9 6,800.6 . 80,586.5 8.4 

Pacific cod 69,067.6 1,757.8 70,825.4 2.5 

Sablefish 25,084.3 682.2 25,766.5 2.6 

Shallow-water flatfish 4,296.1 3,685.3 7,981.4 46.2 

Deep-water flatfish 5,708.8 2, 138.5 7,847.3 27.3 

Arrowtooth flounder 1,788.6 17,124.7 18,913.3 90.5 

Pelagic rockfish 1,377.7 268.7 1,646.4 16.3 

Demersal rockfish 468.5 63.0 531.5 11.9 

Slope rockfish 17,037.0 3,902.7 20,939.7 18.6 

Thornyheads 1,517.8 57.2 1,575.0 3.6 

Other fish 2,605.5 5,178.0 7,783.5 66.5 

Total 202,737.8 41,658.7 244,396.5 17.0 

* Groundfish vessels were not allowed to retain herring in 1990. 
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Table 14.--Flatfish species groupings in the Gulf of Alaska, and 
the species associated with each group. 

Species group 

Arrowtooth flounder 

Flathead sole 

Deep water flatfish 

Shallow water flatfish 

Associated species 
common name Scientific name 

Arrowtooth flounder Atheresthes stomias 

Flathead sole 

Dover sole 
Greenland turbot 
Rex sole 

Butter sole 
Rock sole 
Starry flounder 
Yellowfin sole 

Hippoglossoides elassodon 

Microstomus pacificus 
Reinhardtius hippoglossoides 
Glyptocephalus zachirus 

Isopsetta isolepis 
Lepidopsetta bilineata 
Platichthys stellatus 
Limanda aspera 

All other flatfish 
(except Pacific halibut) 
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Table 15.--Rockfish species groupings in the Gulf of Alaska, and 
the species associated with each group. 

Species group 

Demersal shelf 
rockfish 

Pelagic shelf 
rockfish 

Slope rockfish 

Thornyheads 

Associated species 
Common name Scientific name 

Canary rockfish Sebastes pinniger 
China rockfish s. nebulosus 
Copper rockfish s. caurinus 
Quillback rockfish s. maliger 
Red banded rockfish ~- babcocki 
Rosethorn rockfish s. helvomaculatus 
Tiger rockfish s. nigrochinctus 
Yelloweye rockfish ~- ruberrimus 

Black rockfish ~- melanops 
Blue rockfish ~- my:stinus 
Dusky rockfish ~- ciliatus 
Widow rockfish ~- entomelas 
Yellowtail rockfish ~- flavidus 

Aurora rockfish ~- aurora 
Blackgill rockfish ~- melanostomus 
Bocaccio ~- paucispinus 
Chilipepper rockfish s. goodei 
Darkblotched rockfish ~- crameri 
Greenstriped rockfish ~- elongatus 
Harlequin rockfish ~- variegatus 
Northern rockfish ~- poly:spinus 
Pacific ocean perch ~- aleutus 
Pygmy rockfish ~- wilsoni 
Redstripe rockfish ~- proriger 
Rougheye rockfish ~- aleut;i,anus 
Sharpchin rockfish ~- zacentrus 
Shortbelly rockfish ~- jordani 
Shortraker rockfish ~- borealis 
Silvergray rockfish s. brevispinus 
Splitnose rockfish ~- diploproa 
Stripetail rockfish ~- saxicola 
Vermillion rockfish ~- ·miniatys 
Yellowmouth rockfish ~- reedi 

Longspine thornyhead Sebastolobus altivelis 
Shortspine thornyhead ~- alascanus 
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Table 16.--Estimated incidental catches of Pacific salmon (by nunber of fish) by U.S. domestic vessels 
in the Gulf of Alaska region by gear type and area, 1990.* 

NIJllber of fish 
Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area 
610 620 621 630 631 640 650 680 

Bottom trawl 982 7,300 1,011 4,468 575 114 112 4 
Mid-water trawl 188 0 0 3,584 1,492 3 
Longl ine 0 0 0 0 0 62 0 0 
Pot 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 1, 170 7,300 1,011 8,052 2,067 179 112 4 

Percent by area 5.9% 36.TX 5.1X 40.SX 10.4X 0.9% 0.6X o.ox 

Lines indicate area not fished. 

* G. Tromble, NMFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK, pers. CORlll.lll., September 1991. 

Total 

14,566 
5,267 

62 
0 

19,895 

N 
0) 



Table 17.--Estimated incidental catches of Pacific halibut (by metric tons) by U.S. danestic vessels 
in the Gulf of Alaska region by gear type and area, 1990.* 

Weight of fish 
Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Area Total 
610 620 621 630 631 640 650 680 

Bottom trawl 535.10 1,047.82 90.33 2,278.46 31.31 178.17 31.98 29.72 4,222.89 
Mid-water trawl 0.63 0.05 0.01 3.86 0.08 0.10 4.73 
Longl ine 501.67 489.72 3.10 4,031.82 8.19 454.14 1,847.28 75.48 7,411.40 
Pot 0.00 20.72 0.60 229.54 13.44 264.30 

Total 1,037.40 1,558.31 94.04 6,543.68 53.02 632.41 1,879.26 105.20 11,903.32 

Percent by area 8.7% 13.1X O.BX 55.0X 0.4X 5.3X 15.BX 0.9X 

Lines indicate area not fished. 

* G. Tromble, NMFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK, pers. C0lllllJl'I., Septent>er 1991. 
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FREL1MINARY REroRr OF OBSERVER SAMPLING OF 'lHE JXl.1ESTIC 
FISHERY OFF 'lHE COASTS OF WASHINGroN, OREx;ON, AND CALIFORNIA 

Fsti.mates of Ikanestic Groumfish catches 

In 1990, four u. s. ca:tcher/processor vessels participated in danestic 
fishin;J for Pacific whitin;J off the washirgton~ifomia coast (Fig. 
3). 'lhese vessels voluntarily carried U.S. observers durin;J this fishery. 
Fishin:J operations were ccn:iucted in November and Dec:e.mber, and observers 
sampled all 41 fishlrg days, p:rovi~ 100% coverage. 'Ihe catch of Pacific 
whitin;J acx::ounted for 4,476 ~ (or 94.8%) of the 4,722 t of grourxlfish catch 
(Table 18). Of the bycatch species taken, 46.6% (113 t) were from the "other 
species" group. 

Incidence and Incidental catch of Prohibited Species 

Pacific SalltDn and Steelhead 

Ikanestic catcher/processor vessels caught 617 salloon in 1990. Of these 
salmon, 615 were chinook and 2 were from the "other'' salloon group. No 
steelhead (O. mykiss) were reported in 1990. 

Pacific Hali.but 

In 1990, 58 halibut (0.5 t) were incidentally taken by donestic vessels. 
In contrast, the joint venture Pacific whiting fishery incidentally took 75 
halibut with a Pacific whiting catch of 172,069 t. 
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Table 54.--Estimated catches of groundfish taken by domestic 
groundfish vessels operating in the Pacific whiting 
fishery off Washington, Oregon, and California, 1990. 

% of 
Species group Retained Discarded Total whiting 

(t)* (t) (t) catch 

Pacific whiting 4,475.5 4,475.5 

Rockfish (excluding 
Pacific ocean perch) 0.5 52.5 53.1 1.2 

Pacific ocean perch o.o 49.7 49.7 1.1 

Sablefish o.o 2.4 2.4 <0.1 

Flounders 2.3 25.5 27.8 0.6 

Other fish o.o 113.4 113.4 2.5 

TOTAL 4,478.3 243.5 4,721.8 

* See text for description of regulations pertaining to 
retention and discarding of domestic groundfish catch. 
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